Description of Corners:

5. Investigation Notes:
- Found 4" x 4" wood post 18 in above ground in decayed condition (not orig.)
- Found 38 in. sawed off hem. stump, S. 88° W., 22 LKS. with rotted visible mks. 4 ft S (orig.)
- Found uprooted hem. stump, N. 31° 30' E., 24 LKS. with witness scar, did not open.

Accessories:
- Edward Chittum, Sr., Deputy County Surveyor. Empowered to re-witness positive evidence of original monuments.

Remarks:
- It is in pipe 2 ft. above ground.
- Thing is in limits in Section 13 for witness tree.
- 8T sign on the orig. witness stump in Section 14.

Commissioned in the presence of:
- Ed. G. Allen
- John Allen